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This is My ISAGENIX Weight Loss Story . . . 217.5 Lbs Lighter
They Stopped “Calling Me Fat” !

BEFORE
ISAGENIX CLEANSE

AFTER
ISAGENIX CLEANSE

When you're fat, you're just fat! For as far back as I can remember, I was fat. Being fat was just a way of life for me.
We all know kids are the most honest things on earth. They just don't know any better. They haven't learned that it's
not nice to say what you see. Kids called me fat so often that I started answering to it. I wanted to shout
STOP CALLING ME FAT!
I was told about this program 13 times by my friend Jim before it hit home. Each time I ignored the issue, GLAZED
over it, I didn't need that, I wasn't fat. On the 14th time when Jim walked into my Barber Shop and sat in my
chair (something he couldn't do before because he was too big) - I could not ignore him anymore. This time I did
something different. I opened my eyes and shut my mouth. I made a decision right then - how soon can I get the
products? I was going to change my life - starting now! 15 months later . . . I'm 217.5 pounds lighter and a
changed person, inside and out! If I can do it, you can too!
It was like watching a balloon lose air slowly. My pant size went from a 60 to 58 to 54 to 50 to 48 to 44 to 40 to 38!
With Isagenix it was just that easy. Living life to the fullest was not a dream for me - it was a nightmare. I wasn't able
to do anything. Everything hurt me. Now I do it all. My kids even ask me to slow down and I love it!
The Isagenix products helped me stay focused. They kept me from getting hungry and allowed my body to do what it
needed to do - burn fat. I feel FANTASTIC and I'm not done yet. My goal is to be less than 200 pounds and I'm
not far from it. As of 6:00 am this morning, my weight is 217.5. That is EXACTLY Half, half, half (did you hear me say
half?) of my starting weight! My wife says I'm twice the man I use to be in half the body. So I say, "I'm Jason
Concentrated".
My story is spreading and has now become an inspiration to others. My passion now is to help share this amazing
and life-changing health technology with others - especially those who are walking in my old shoes. By taking control
of my health, and helping others do the same, my financial health is improving too. People are now asking me to
speak with their groups and share what I have learned - not only about these products, but about myself and what
I do to eat right, stay motivated and focused on my goal. In my opinion, if you aren't sharing this with everyone you
know - then you are doing them a great disservice. That's what this is all about, people helping people. Thank you Jim
for sharing with me.
Jason "Concentrated" Durrett
St. Louis, MO

Weight-loss results may vary. In a recent study, participants averaged a weight loss of 7 pounds at the completion of their first Isagenix 9 Day Program. Always consult
your physician before making any dietary changes or starting any nutrition, weight or exercise program.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

